CABA Intelligent Buildings Council (IBC) Webinar and Meeting AGENDA
Tuesday, February 28, 2023
12 Noon – 1:30 PM (ET)

IBC Chair Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.), IBC Vice-Chair Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell International Inc), IBC Vice-Chair Robert Lane (Robert H. Lane & Associates Inc.) and IBC Vice-Chair Chris Larry (Exp US Services Inc.) are pleased to announce the next CABA IBC webinar meeting. The agenda, slide deck and other supporting documentation will be posted at: www.caba.org/ibc.

IBC Webinar

“Holistic Intelligent Buildings: An open approach to looking at advancing building intelligence” (30 min) Special 30 min Keynote Presentation by exp US Services, Tridium & Tapa Solutions

Description: This session will bring together multiple experts, all focused on system conductivity and improved building performance through intelligent buildings. This session will:

- Address the need for intelligent buildings.
- Define an approach for building owners to address this need.
- Discuss products and the concerns these products and their interfaces may alter the solution.
- Specific applications and fixes used to enable conductivity.
- Provide a holistic approach to integrated buildings to share data and make buildings more intelligent.
IBC Meeting AGENDA

1. Agenda – Greg Walker (CABA)

2. Call to Order, Welcome, Introductions, About the IBC – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)

3. Administrative – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)
   3.1 Motion to approve past IBC Minutes: www.caba.org/ibc

4. Research Update – Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell International, Inc.), Greg Walker (CABA)
   4.1 2022 IBC Landmark Research “Healthy Buildings and Indoor Environmental Quality”
   4.2 Annual “BACS Market Sizing North America”

5. CABA Podcasts – Marta Klopotowska (CABA)

   Christopher Larry (exp US Services), Stephen Holicky (Tridium) & Journey Williams (Tapa Solutions)

7. White Paper Sub-Committee Update – Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks Associates)

8. New Business – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)

9. Announcements – Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell International, Inc.)
   9.1 Past Events Overview
      The Buildings Show – November 30-December 2 | Toronto, ON
      BICSI – February 5-9 | Tampa FL
      AHR Expo – February 6-8 | Atlanta GA
      Distributech International – February 7-9 | San Diego, CA
      Buildex Vancouver – February 15-16 | Vancouver, BC
   9.2 Upcoming Events
      ISH – March 13-17 | Germany
      IFMA World Workplace – March 22-23 | Netherlands
      IFMA Facility Fusion – April 11-13 | San Francisco, CA
      Lightfair – May 21-25 | New York, NY
      Realcomm IBcon – June 14-15 | Las Vegas, NV
      Shanghai Intelligent Building Technology – August 29-31 | Shanghai, China
      BICSI – September 10-14 | Las Vegas, NV
      Greenbuild – September 26-29 | Washington DC

10. Adjournment – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)
    Next IBC Meeting, Tuesday, May 30, 2023

For additional information, contact CABA at caba@caba.org, 613.686.1814, or www.caba.org.